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ΤΗΕ LANGUAGE OF DEMONIC POSSESSION: 
MARK 5:1-20 
Α KEY-WORD ANAL YSIS 
Ken Frieden 
They came to tl1e other side of the sea, to the 
country of the Gerasenes. And when he had 
come out of the boat, there met him out of the 
tombs a man with an unclean spirit (pneu1nnti 
akatl1arto) who lived among the tombs; and no 
one could bind him any more, even \vith a chain; 
for he had often been bound with fetters and 
chains, but the chains he wrenched apart, and 
the fetters he broke in pieces; and no one had the 
strength to subdue him. Night and day among 
the tombs and on the mountains he was always 
crying out, and bruising himself with stones. 
And when he saw Jesus from afar, he ran and 
\νorshiped him; and crying out with a loud voice, 
he said, "What have you to do with n1e, Jesus, 
Son of the Most High God? Ι adjure you by God, 
do not torment me." For he had said to him, 
"Come out of the man, you unclean spirit (to 
pι1euιιω to akatlιarton)." And Jesus asked him, 
'What is your name?" He replied, "My name is 
Legion; for we are many." And he begged him 
eagerly. not to send them out of the country. 
Now a great herd of swine was feeding there on 
the hillside; and they begged him [, all the 
demons, pantes oi daimones-manuscript 
variant], "Send us to the swine, let us enter 
them." So he gave them leave. And the unclean 
spirits (ta pneιπnata ta akatharta) came out, and 
entered the swine; and the herd, numbering 
about two thousand, rushed down the steep 
bank into the sea, and were dro\νned in the sea. 
41 
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The herdsmen fled, and told it in the city and 
in the country. And people came to see ννhat it 
ννas that had happened. And they came to Jesus, 
and saw the demoniac (dαίιιωnίzοι11e11οιι) sitting 
there, clothed and in his right mind, tl1e man 
who had had the legion; and they were afraid. 
And those who had seen it told ινhat had 
happened to the demoniac (daiιιιonizoιneιιo) and 
to the swine. And they began to beg Jesus to 
depart from theίr neighborhood. And as he was 
gettίng into the boat, the man who had been 
possessed with demons (ho daίιnoιιistlιeis) 
begged him that he might be with him. But he 
refused, and said to him, "Go home to your 
friends, and tell them how much the Lord has 
done for you, and how he has had mercy on 
you." And he went away, and began to proclaim 
in the Decapolis how much Jesus had done for 
him; and all men marveled. 1 
DEMONIC POSSESSION AND LINGUISτiC HISTORY 
The story of the demoniac in Mark 5:1-20, \νith its mystery and 
dran1a, invites close literary analysis. This extensive Νe\ν 
Testament account of demonic possession and exorcism first 
startles us with its depiction of a \νild man who cannot be bound; 
then it describes an extraordinary encounter between tl1e man and 
Jesus. Subsequently the passage shows the casting out of unclean 
spirits, and concludes \νith the demoniac's recovery. These verses 
convey a supernatural aura, suggesting a direct meeting of evil 
spirits, hurnanity, and the divine. When Jesus performs a miracle 
that appears to span heaven and eartl1, it substantiates the claim 
that he is "the Lord," and the demoniac even addresses Jesus as 
"Son of the Most High God"-granting a kind of autl1orization 
from outside the mundane realrn. Nevertheless, the meanings of 
the narrative extend far beyond this passage and the parallel 
accounts in Matthew 8:28-34 and Luke 8:26-39, because the story 
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partakes of a wide-ranging linguistic, literary, historical, and 
theological milieu. 
τΙ1e present remarks focus on the linguistic diιηension, 
examίning the language used to describe demonic possession. 
What language does the demoniac speak? In what language is he 
cured? How should we understand the phenornenon and history 
of possession by dernons? Prior Hebrew, Aramaic, Greek, and 
Latin traditions provide the background against which the text 
introduces its theological innovations. 
In order to analyze the demoniac story frorn a linguistic 
perspective, one must kno\v more about the language of the 
characters represented in the Greek Testament. As is well known, 
Aramaic phrases occur at critical rnoments in the gospels; for 
exarnple, Jesus is quoted as saying TalitJιa cumi (Mark 5:41) and 
Eloi, Eloi, lama sabachtani (Mark 15:34). One scholar surns up the 
linguistic situation by asserting that Aramaic was then "the ιnost 
comn10nly used language, but the defense of this thesis must 
reckon with the gro\νing mass of evidence that both Greek and 
Hebrew were being used as \vell."2 Following the advent of tl1e 
Roman Iegions a century earlier, moreover, Latin became 
increasingly prevalent.3 Although the New Testament is wήtten 
in Greek, it reflects irnmense cross-linguistic influence; in sorne 
instances, a Greek phrase (such as "the Most High") is essentially 
a translation from Hebrew, which places it in a specific conceptual 
context. In other cases, the New Testarnent strives to free itself of 
influences, purging ancient Greek of part of its pagan heritage. 
We need to exarnine the language of Mark 5:1-20, paying 
special attention to its key words or Leitworter.4 As the demoniac 
is possessed by spirits, so the text is inhabited by foreign 
presences. Even if we cannot exorcise these linguistic demons, at 
least we should be able to identify thern and determine whence 
they come. Specifically at issue are the words variously 
translated by "spirit," "demon," "demons," "devils," "demoniac," 
and "possessed." Returning to the New Testament Greek, we 
find that "spirit" is roughly equivalent to pneunιa; in different 
contexts pneuι11a may refer to wind, to the human spirit, to an evil 
spirit, or to the Holy Spirit of God.5 The other words cited 
ultimately derive fron1 the Greek noun daimon: the plural 
"dernons" or "devils" are dainιoιιes (or daiιιιοιιία in Luke 8:27-38), 
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while the "demσηiac" is, mσre literally, σηe \νhσ is demση­
pσssessed (daimonizomenon σr daimonistlιeis). Thus the 
demσηiac's "legiση" σf demσηs may at first be reduced tσ a mσre 
maηageable pair: demσηs (daiιnones) aηd spirit (pneu11za). 
Haviηg ascertaiηed that dai111011es and pιιeιιnω are key wσrds 
iη the stσry σf the demσηiac, we shσuld delimit their range σf 
meaηiηgs. Yet it is impσssible tσ rely exclusively ση dictiσηary 
defiηitiσηs, because these wσrds underwent semantic drift σver 
the cσurse σf time. Dictiσηaries best cσηvey the systematic 
meaniηgs σf language at a giveη time, aηd have little place fσr 
uηcσηveηtiσnal usage. Every language is subject tσ flux, 
hσwever, and has a diachrσηic aspect that cσnstantly develσps; its 
syntax aηd semantics are variable. Hence a key-wσrd analysis 
may functiση either syηchrσnically σr diachrσnically. It may 
examine the recurreηce σf a particular expressiση d uring a 
specific periσd, in a giveη bσdy σf literature, σr it may trace the 
shifting sigηificance σf the phrase thrσugh Iinguistic aηd literary 
histσry. 
The laηguage σf demσηic pσssessiση staηds in aη iηtricate 
relatiσηship tσ linguistic histσry. The demσηiac's "demσηs" 
(dainzones; elsewhere daimoιιia) have their earliest σrigins in 
Hσmeric and Hesiσdic traditiσηs; iη Hσmer's epics, dαίιnοιι 
sσmetimes names a divine agency σr mysteriσus higher pσwer.6 
Hesiσd aηd Heraclitιis bσth refer tσ plural daimones as guardiaη 
spirits that watch σver mσrtal beings.7 The wσrd daimones-nσt 
yet demσηs, aηd clσser tσ divine spirits-alsσ σccurs iη Platσ's 
dialσgues. Eveη mσre sigηificaηt is Platσ's use σf the related 
wσrd daimonion. Sσcrates was accused σf "ησt believiηg iη the 
gσds whσm the state suppσrts, but in σther ηew divinities" (kaina 
daimonia). 8 One pσssible reasση fσr this accusatiσn was 
Sσcrates' repeated refereηce tσ a daimonion, a diviηe vσice σr 
sigη that prevented him frσm taking false steps (see, fσr example, 
Eutlιydeι11us 272e, Plιaedrus 242b, Tlιeaetetus 151a aηd Euthyplιro 
3b). There has beeη much debate σver the exact ηature σf this 
dain10nion. Ιη the preseηt cσηtext it is relevaηt that ηiηeteentl1-
century Christiaη iηterpreters geηerally uηderstσσd Sσcrates' 
daimσηiση as a guardiaη spirit; fσr then1 it represeηted Platσ's 
ratiσηalistic advaηce beyσnd the earlier daimon and daimoιιes, 
giviηg Sσcrates a siηgular divine guide that is bσth similar tσ the 
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Latiη cσηcept σf a guardiaη genius and cσmpatible with the ησtiση 
σf cσηscieηce. 
Philσ states that priσr Greek philσsσphers called daimonas 
what the Septuagiηt refers tσ as "aηgels" (angelous). 9 The 
Septuagiηt itself emplσys the wσrd aιzgelos tσ translate frσm the 
Hebrew malak1ι. The Peηtateuch σrigiηally refers tσ aηgels 
(ιnalakhint) as diviηe messeηgers; ησ iηdividual pσssesses a 
cσηstant persσηal guide iη the fσrm σf aη angel. In cσntrast, 
Greek and Latiη traditions developed a notion of the guardian 
angel σr spirit, called an atιgelos or a ge11ius. 10 While the Hebrew 
Bible, iη accσrdance with strict monσtheism, emphasizes that 
angels are always subσrdiηate tσ Gσd, later Greek and Latin 
\νriters retaiη pσlytheistic teηdencies, indicating that the 
multiplicity σf angels may nσt be reducible tσ a single divine fσrce. 
Mσreσver, pσssibly under the influence σf Persian dualism, 
writers in late antiquity increasingly suggest that gσσd and evil 
angels act autσnσmσusly. 11 Demσηic pσwers σf darkηess led by 
Sataη, iη particular, cσηstitute a threat tσ divine prσvideηce. 
The Septuagiηt was the decisive link in the linguistic prσcess σf 
cultural traηsfer. Siηce the early Christians relied οη this 
traηslatiσn, it necessarily influeηced their religiσus terminσlσgy. 
Fσr example, iη traηslating the Hebrew wσrd sata11 frσm the 
Βσσk σf Jσb, the Septuagiηt σfteη emplσys diabolus, which 
fσrmerly had a limited usage iη the Greek laηguage. Less 
frequeηtly, the Septuagint directly transliterates the Hebrew 
wσrds, prσducing the lσaηwσrds satan aηd satanas. 12 Ιη σther 
cσηtexts, tσ desigηate fσreigη gσds σr spirits with a ηegative 
cσηησtatiση, the Septuagiηt utilizes the pre-existiηg Greek 
substaήtatives daiιnon aηd daiιnonion. 13 Daiιnones aηd 
dαίιnοιιία iη the New Testameηt depeηd ση the ηegative meaning 
assumed by daimo1zioιι iη the Septuagiηt. This illustrates σηe way 
iη which Christiaηity brσu.ght tσgether Hebrew and Greek 
precedeηts. By traηsfσrmiηg Hebrew wσrds iηtσ apprσximate 
Greek equivaleηts, the Septuagiηt exerts direct iηflueηce on 
religiσus histσry. The gospels theη iηstitute a substantial 
liηguistic aηd theσlσgical ησvelty by emplσyiηg the wσrds 
daiΙΙzoι1es aηd pι1eumata tσ de.nσte iηdependeηt evil spirits, rather 
thaη false gσds wσrshiped by idσlaters. 
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Ί\rew Testament demons and spirits also derive from prior 
Hebraic and Aramaic traditions. The Hebrew Bible contains 
several · words that refer to supernatural beings. Foremost is 
satan, God's prosecuting angel Uob 1:6-2:7 and Zech. 3:1-2); this 
adversary does not have the autonomous status of Satan in the 
gospels, but acts only in conjunction with God. In addition, the 
demoniac's unclean spirit (pneuma to akatlιartoιz) alludes to the 
Greek of the Septuagint, which refers to an evil spirit (pιιeuιna 
poneroιι) in the story of Saul. In the original Hebrew passage, in 
turn, "spirit" corresponds to Hebrew rιιαlι: "the spirit of God 
(ruah YHWH) departed from Saul, and an evil spirit fron1 God 
(ruah raca 11ιe'et YHWH) troubled him" (1 Samuel 16:14). While 
this text distinguishes between the divine spirit and an evil spirit, 
it emphasizes that even the latter comes from God, and is 
subordinate to Him. Lesser fiends and demons occur under a 
variety of names including seCiriιn (Isaiah 13:21), shediι11 (Deut. 
32:17), and ιnazzikin (Babylonian Talmud). All of the Hebrew 
and Aramaic background plays some indefinite role in the 
demoniac's plight. Consequently, when Jesus comes to cure the 
demoniac, he begins \Vith the question: ''What is your name?" 
Before proceeding, he tries to situate the denιon linguistically, and 
thus gain power over it. The den1onic retinue evades his inquiry 
and emphasizes its elusive mιιltiplicity by answering: 'Ίegion" 
(Mark 5:9)-that is, as numerous and mighty as tl1e Roman 
legions that had infiltrated Palestine. 
In their reference to the key words dαiιιιοιιes and pιιeιιιιια, 
then, early Christian writers necessarily rely on Greek and 
Hebraic expressions concerning divinity. Because of their 
commitment to monotheism, they dismiss the earlier notion that 
daimones could be separate divine guides. Such plural divinities 
vιould pose a serious threat, potentially undern1ining God's 
oneness. Hence Christianity excludes the positive connotations of 
Greek daiιnon, daimotιio11, and dαiιιιοιιes, instead turning them 
into evil demons. This occurs in the gospels and, afteπνard, in the 
writings of Chariton and Augustine. 14 What had formerly been a 
minor divinity became a den1on or evil spirit.15 In order to secure 
the monotheistic foundations of their ne\ν religion, ancient 
Christian \νriters had to transform the language in which they 
wrote. 
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FROM DAIMONES ΤΟ DEMONS 
We should now interpret the language of Mark 5:1-20 in its 
linguistic context. At first sight, in the country of the Gerasenes, 
the demoniac appears as "a man with an unclean spirit (pneumati 
akatlιartΌ)" (Mark 5:2). The Gospel of Mark is, at this stage, 
more cautious in its language than are Matthew and Luke. 
Matthew 8:28 refers to "two demoniacs (dαίnιοιιίzοιιιenοi)," 
whereas Luke 8:27 mentions a man who "had demons 
(daimonia)." ln the original Greek of Mark 5:15-18, the demoniac 
is called demonically-possessed; only a textual variant to Mark 
5:12 indicates that he had demons (daiιnoιιes.). 16 At issue is the 
status of these supernatural spirits, which are otherwise 
mentioned and exorcised in Mark 1:32-34, 1:39, 7:26-40, and 
elsewhere. When Jesus cures the demoniac, he calls: "Come out 
of the man, you unclean spirit" (Mark 5:8; compare Luke 8:29). 
Thus the Gospel of Mark reveals a terminological wavering 
between "unclean spirits" and "demons." In addition, the story of 
the demoniac contains a discrepancy in number: at one point he 
has a single unclean spirit, while at another stage thousands of 
unclean spirits leave him. It may be that the initial description in 
the singular applies to the man's damaged psyche, while the 
follo\νing narrative explains his condition by referring to demonic 
possession by innumerble spirits. In any event, the parallel 
accounts in Matthew and Luke unify the language by referring 
more uniformly to plural demons as daimones or daimonia. 
Another seminal passage concerning demons in the synoptic 
gospels'sheds light on the theological system that was linked to 
demonic possession, exorcism, and Satan. Mark 3:22-30 hints at 
both the political strife and the metaphysical battles associated 
with the rise of the Christian sect. Some Jerusalem scribes 
criticize Jesus, saying 'Ήe is possessed by Beelzebul, and by the 
prince of the demons he casts out demons" (3:22). In other words, 
since they do not recognize him as the Messiah, they identify him 
with an evil force that opposes God. lf he successfully casts out 
demons, they charge, this is only because he is their leader. In 
response, Jesus speaks in parables: 
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How caη Satan cast out Sataη? If a kingdom 
is divided against itself, that kingdom caηηot 
staηd . ... And if Satan has riseη up agaiηst 
himself, and is divided, he caηηot staηd, but is 
comiηg to aη eηd . But no οηe caη eηter a stroηg 
maη's house aηd pluηder his goods, uηless he 
first biηds the strong man; theη indeed he may 
plunder his house. Truly Ι say to you, all sins will 
be forgiven the soηs of meη, aηd \νhatever 
blasphemies they utter, but whoever blasphemes 
against the Holy Spirit never has forgiveηess, 
but is guilty of an eternal sin-for they [the 
scribes] had said, 'Ήe has aη uncleaη spirit." 
(Mark 3:23-30) 
Demons and demoηiacs participate in a theological drama. The 
text fully accepts the dualism between good and evil, God and 
Sataη; it sets up a direct opposition between the Holy Spiήt and 
uηclean spirits. ]esus stakes his claim as a divine representative 
ση his ability to counter evil beings. 
"Demons" and "uncleaη spirits" have multiple significaηce iη 
the synoptic gospels. First and foremost in the Gospel of Mark, 
they serve to ideηtify ]esus. One unclean spiήt in the Capemaum 
synagogue cries out: "What have you to do with us, Jesus of 
Nazareth? Have you come to destroy us? Ι know who you are, 
the Holy Οηe of God" (Mark 1:24; compare Luke 4:41). Second, 
they show Jesus' ability to coηtrol forces of the world and beyond 
it. In the previous scene, during a storm on the Sea of Galilee 
Jesus commands the forces of nature, calming a physical wiηd 
(pneu7na) . Now he expels superηatural forces of evil, thus allying 
him with the power of good. Third, his casting out of unclean 
spiήts uηderscores tl1e dichotomy between unclean spiήts and the 
Holy Spirit. Fourth, Sataη or Beelzebul as head of the demons 
acts as the tempter of ]esus, further sharpeniηg the metaphysical 
opposition (Mark 1:12-13, Matthew 4:1-11, and Lιιke 4:1-14). 
Here Satan has become the quintessential figure of evil rather 
than one of maηy evil spirits. 
This background gives new meaηiηg to the demoηiac story. In 
fact, its placement immediately following a chapter of parables 
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(Mark 4) may encourage interpretatioη aloηg allegorical lines. 
The exorcism story does ηοt merely recouηt an event, but bears 
myήad poteηtial meaηiηgs. lt suggests the effort of Christiaηity 
to dήve out foreigη, especially pagan influeηces, epitomized by 
the multiple dai1n011es that had become uηacceptable to a nasceηt 
monotheistic system. As represented in the gospels, ]esus appears 
to exorcise the Greek language of its demoηs; he reasserts the 
unity of God by showing that other supposed deities are merely 
evil demons. Ιη the course of his travels, he shows his ability to rid 
Palestine of its evil demoηs aηd its competing polytheistic systems; 
he dispeηses with the loηg Greek tradition that spoke of dai1nones 
in positive terms. Furthermore, the story of his successful 
exorcism might be uηderstood as aη iηdirect political statemeηt. 
We know that Romaη legioηs were prominent in first-ceηtury 
Palestiηe, aηd that there were ηumerous rebellioηs by the local 
populatioη, ultimately leadiηg to the destructioη of the Secoηd 
Temple iη Jerusalem. Since the demoniac says his ηame is 
"Legion," this could suggest a disguised, subversive meaniηg: as 
Jesus drives out a legioη of demoηs iηto the swine, so his 
contemporaries rnight rely ση him to drive out the Teηth Legioη of 
Romaη coηquerors. His views are sometimes more explicit, as 
wheη he proclaims: "Reηder to Caesar the thiηgs that are 
Caesar's, aηd to God the thiηgs that are God's" (Mark 12:17). 
Although we caη read the Greek gospels iη any ηumber of more 
or less scholarly Eηglish editioηs, the problems of translation are 
ηοt so readily solved. The meaηiηg of this text frequeηtly depeηds 
ση its precise attempt to reappropriate and traηsform Judaic aηd 
Hellenistic thought. Νο English renditioη can retain the exact 
verbal components that embody this textual revolution. From a 
n1odern point of view, we rnight be inclined to see the demoniac as 
a maη suffering from psychosis. Yet aηcieηt authors seldom 
believed that such disorders could be explained as purely 
individual coηditioηs. Instead, they assumed that the 
disturbances were caused by the iηterventioη of supernatural 
beings. 
Contrary to the common opinion that language and literature 
give expression to underlying ι:ultural and histoήcal trends, key-
word analysis of tl1e kind e·xemplified here shows that the 
opposite is sometimes tl1e case: linguistic drift influences and 
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cσηtributes tσ iηtellectual histσry. Christiaηity cσuld ησt have 
arisen as it did withσut the Greek laηguage aηd, mσre specifically, 
withσut the late Greek σf the Septuagiηt. Frσm this standpσiηt, 
the gσspels bσth iηherit aηd embσdy a radical linguistic 
iηησvatiσn in relatiσn tσ priσr Greek literature. Thrσugh the 
pliaηt medium σf Greek, a pσlytheistic system σf thσught was 
traηsfσrmed intσ a dualism that emphasized Gσd's perpetual 
cσηquest σver Satan. 
With the advent σf Christiaηity, daiιιιones became demσns and 
tσσk ση purely ηegative cσηησtatiσns. Christiaη writers 
gradually accepted the ησtiση that Sataη, Beelzebul, σr the Devil 
is a metaphysical antithesis tσ Gσd. 17 Hence, in a related way, 
Luther's Germaη renditiσn σf the New Testament σften refers tσ 
"devils" (τeufe1). 1 8 This linguistic usage assumes a kind σf 
dualism, separating gσσd and evil as twσ σppσsing cσsn-\ic fσrces. 
The synσptic gσspels, placing special weight ση demσnic 
pσssessiσn and ση Jesus' ability tσ eχσrcise demσns, intrσduce a 
dramatic struggle between gσσd and evil; tσ cure a demσniac is tσ 
eχpel a threatening presence. Palestine appears σverrun by evil 
beings that en-\erge at the intersectiσn σf psychσlσgical, linguistic, 
pσlitical, and theσlσgical realms. 
Mark 5:1-20 thus presents a scene σf dualisn-\-between hσly 
and uηclean spirits-and σvercσmes it, shσwing H\e greater 
pσwer σf gσσd. This seminal Christian narrative illustrates the 
syncretistic impulse tσ apprσpriate priσr thσught, and tσ create an 
amalgam that recσnciles multiliηgual sσurces. Only by 
transfσrming dainιόnes intσ demσns aηd eχpaηding the rσle σf 
Satan dσ the gσspels achieve their theσlσgical swerve away frσm 
Judaism aηd Greek religiσn. 
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BIBLICAL EXORCISM AND READER RESPONSE ΤΟ RiτUAL 
INNARRAτiVE 
Cω·ol Scherste11 LaHι~rd 
Α METHODOLOGICAL INTRODUCτiON 
In the dialogue between literary critics and biblical scholars 
there is often disagreement about 11ow much attention to focus 
upon the "teχt itself" and how much to consider inforrnation, 
especia11y historical and theological, outside the teχt. This 
discussion of Mark 5:1-20 proposes to join tl1ese concerns in a 
reading that cornbines the rnetl1odologies of rhetorical criticisrn 
and reader response criticisrn \-νith rnore "traditional" rnodes of 
biblical interpretation and rnodels frorn ritual studies: Frorn 
literary critics such as Wayne Booth, Walter Ong and Peter 
Rabinowitz corne the notions that signals in the teχt help the 
reading audience to constiιute itself and H\at literary features 
control distance between the narrator and reader, author and 
narrator, and so on. Reader response critics such as Stanley Fish, 
Wolfgang Iser and Hans-Robert Jauss have contributed the theory 
that ιηeaning results frorn the interaction between the teχt and 
the reader's eχperience of it. Finally, ήtual studies practitioners 
sucl1 as Victor Turner and Ronald Grirnes have provided rnodels 
fron1 field observations of perforrned rituals that have application 
to ritual eleiηents in narrative teχts. 
Acknowledging that concepts of inψlied author and implied 
audience are not objective realities so rnucl1 as constructs based 
upon teχtual evidence, tl1is analysis eχamines Mark 5:1-20 in light 
of tl1e audience's possible "horizon of eχpectations," 1 that is, thc 
previous eχperience with literature and religious life that the 
first-century readers rnight have brought to their encounter with 
tl1e teχt. The "author" referred to here is the one inψlied by the 
teχt. For the sake of brevity he is referred to as "Mark," but that 
designation ιηakes no assurnptions about the identity of the actual 
11istorical autl1or. The audiences are divided into the actual ( the 
l1istorical readers, about whorn we can only speculate), the 
ιιω·rative (the audience addressed by the story tellers of individual 
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